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Eleven die after 
eating ‘toxic’ rice 
at Indian temple 
NEW DELHI: Eleven people have died after eating
rice that had likely been contaminated with a toxic
substance at a Hindu temple ceremony, a health official
said yesterday.  Another 29 people were critically ill
and undergoing emergency treatment across various
hospitals in Mysore, a city in the state of Karnataka.
“11 people have died so far and 93 others are hospital-
ized. Out of them, 29 are on ventilator support,” said
KH Prasad, the health officer for Chamraj Nagar dis-
trict where the temple is located.

“It is likely that some toxic substance got mixed
with the rice. The samples have been sent for forensic
testing,” Prasad said. The patients were being treated
for vomiting, diarrhoea and respiratory distress, Prasad
added. According to the police, devotees had gathered
in large numbers at the Kicchukatti Maramma temple
for the consecration ceremony on Friday, after which
rice was served as a sanctified offering. Murugappa, a
devotee who was present at the temple, said they were
offered tomato rice and flavored water. 

“A foul smell was emanating from the food, but
those at the head of the queue consumed the food
nonetheless,” he was quoted as saying by the NDTV
news network. “A little while later they started vomit-
ing and frothing at the mouth.”  State Chief Minister
HD Kumaraswamy expressed grief over the incident
and announced a compensation of 500,000 rupees
(around $7,000) each to the families of the victims.
India’s religious festivals are often badly managed
with police and volunteer stewards overwhelmed by
the sheer size of the crowds. A stampede in eastern
West Bengal state last year killed six women and 24
people died in a similar incident in Uttar Pradesh
state in 2016. — AFP  

Rajapakse bows out, ending 
Sri Lanka’s power struggle

Ex-president vows to make a comeback

Ethiopian ethnic 
violence kills 21
ADDIS ABABA: At least 21 people have been killed in
two days of fighting between ethnic groups in south-
ern Ethiopia, the state-affiliated Fana radio reported
Friday. The violence broke out near the town of
Moyale, on the border with Kenya, in a region claimed
by both the Oromo, the largest ethnic group in the
country, and the Somali ethnic group. On top of the
fatalities, 61 people were injured in the fighting, Fana
reported, citing the Oromia regional state communi-
cation office. Many more were displaced by the fight-
ing in the region which has regularly been the scene
of intercommunal violence.

Last year fighting between members of the two
ethnic groups left more than a million people dis-
placed. While Ethiopia’s Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed
has received international praise for his reformist
agenda, since coming to power in April, a wave of
intercommunal violence in several parts of the coun-
try-mostly over land issues-has marred the first few
months of his rule. Three Ethiopian students were also
killed and 34 others injured after a fight on a campus
escalated into deadly ethnic clashes in the west of the
Horn of Africa country, the government said on
Wednesday. — AFP 

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s crisis looked over yesterday as
strongman Mahinda Rajapakse bowed out of a power bat-
tle that had crippled the island nation for seven weeks and
sent it heading for a possible debt default. Rajapakse held
a multi-religious service at his home where he signed a
letter backing down from the post of prime minister con-
troversially conferred on him on October 26. Hours after
the receiving blessings from the clergy, the 73-year-old
ex-president sounded bitter and vowed to make a come-
back at local council elections. 

“There is no doubt at all that the people who stood by
us since 2015 will continue to support us in the future as
well,” he said addressing his close associates. “We will
bring the forces opposed to the country down to their
knees by organizing the people.” His aides said he was
returning a fleet of limousines he had used since his dis-
puted appointment.  President Maithripala Sirisena trig-
gered the political turmoil by sacking premier Ranil
Wickremesinghe and replacing him with his flamboyant
former foe Rajapakse. 

But Wickremesinghe refused to step down insisting that
his sacking was illegal, leaving the Indian Ocean nation of
21 million people with two men claiming the premiership.
Rajapakse was then defeated in a no-confidence motion
on November 14. However, the following day, Speaker
Karu Jayasuriya ruled that he would recognize neither man
as prime minister, leaving Sri Lanka effectively without a
government.

Risked sovereign default 
The country was then heading for a government shut-

down as parliament failed to approve spending for 2019
and credit rating agencies downgraded its debt amid fears
of a sovereign default. There were doubts about the coun-

try’s ability to repay $1.5 billion due to bond holders by
January 10 without a legally constituted administration.
Rajapakse’s son Namal had announced Friday that his
father - who as president ended Sri Lanka’s civil war in
2009 amid allegations of grave rights abuses - would
throw in the towel “to ensure stability”. Rajapakse’s deci-
sion came after the Supreme Court confirmed that he
could not exercise the powers of a prime minister until he
proved his legitimacy, which without enough support in
parliament was impossible.

In a major climbdown, Sirisena agreed on Friday to
reinstate Wickremesinghe today despite previously insist-
ing he would never in his lifetime reappoint him as prime
minister. There was no immediate comment from Sirisena
or his office yesterday. But an MP from his party,
Lakshman Yapa Abeywardena, told reporters on Friday
night that the president agreed to the latest measures to
avoid a government shutdown after December 31. “If the
stalemate continued, we would have ended up without a
budget for 2019 and the government would not have been
able to function,” Abeywardena said. On Wednesday, the
legislature had voted overwhelmingly to demand the rein-
statement of Wickremesinghe. The leftist JVP, or the
People’s Liberation Front, insists that Sirisena should be
investigated for orchestrating what they call a coup and that
there should also be an impeachment process. On Thursday
Sirisena suffered a major blow when the Supreme Court
ruled that he had breached the constitution on November 9
by dissolving parliament and calling early elections. His
sacking of parliament had earlier been suspended, but the
legislature descended into farce on multiple occasions with
MPs throwing punches, hurling projectiles and chili powder
and boycotting proceedings. — AFP 

Kosovo votes to 
create its army, 
enraging Serbia
PRISTINA: Kosovo on Friday passed laws to build an
army, asserting its statehood in a US-backed move that
prompted outrage in Serbia, which does not recognize its
former province’s independence. Kosovo has been guard-
ed by NATO-led peacekeeping troops since it broke away
from Belgrade in a bloody separatist war in 1998-99. Now,
new legislation will transform a small crisis-response outfit,
the Kosovo Security Force (KSF), into an defense army
with 5,000 troops. “This vote today begins a new era for
our country,” parliamentary speaker Kadri Veseli
announced as MPs embraced each other after the session,
boycotted by minority Serb politicians.

The vote has delighted many Kosovo Albanians, with
several hundred gathering in the main street of capital
Pristina to celebrate the army as a new pillar of their inde-
pendence, declared in 2008. “This is an enormous emo-
tion, we are happy that the creation of our country is
being completed,” Vlora Rexhepi, a 23-year-old student,
told AFP as a group of musicians dressed in traditional
costumes played for the crowd. Kosovo’s President Hashim
Thaci hailed it as “the best gift for the end of the year sea-
son”. “We are finally closing down the state-building
process,” he wrote on Facebook.

‘Crossed the line’ 
While it will take years for the troops to be fully

trained, Serbia has cast the move as a dire threat to
regional stability. NATO and the European Union have
also criticized the move as hasty. But Kosovo felt free to
move ahead with strong backing from the United States,
its most important ally. Serbian President Aleksandar Vucic
lashed out at the move.

It is “absolutely clear that behind everything that (eth-
nic) Albanians have been doing are the United States, Great
Britain and, in the case of creating the army, Germany as
well,” Vucic said in a televised public address.  “They do
not understand that they all crossed the line,” said Vucic,
who called for an emergency session of the United Nations
Security Council on the issue. In particular, Belgrade has
been sounding the alarm over the safety of 120,000 Serbs
still living in enclaves across Albanian-majority Kosovo,
mainly in the north near their contested border. 

Those Serb communities are loyal to Belgrade and also
broadly against the army plan.  Several hundred students
protested Friday in the Serb-half of the divided city of
Mitrovica, which was decorated with Serbian flags in
response to the American stars-and-stripes draped across
much of the rest of Kosovo in a sign of gratitude for

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s former president Mahinda Rajapakse gestures during a ceremony before signing a doc-
ument backing down from his controversial appointment as prime minister in Colombo yesterday. — AFP 

Jordan arrests 
17 protesters
AMMAN: Seventeen Jordanians were arrested over
protests against a controversial fiscal reform, a judicial
source in Amman said yesterday. The attorney general in
the capital decided to “arrest 17 people who he accused of
participating the previous day in a protest near the prime
minister’s office and of provoking trouble which resulted in
police and members of the security forces being wound-
ed”, the source said. Those arrested would be kept in cus-
tody for a week, the judicial source said, without specify-
ing how many police had been wounded.

A thousand Jordanians had taken to the streets of
Amman on Thursday to protest against an income tax law
adopted in November under an austerity program aimed
at reducing public debt. The protesters gathered near
Prime Minister Omar Al-Razzaz’s office, which was cor-
doned off by security forces. “Down with the tax law,”
read one sign, held aloft by demonstrators calling for
“reforms and change”. “We want a government of patriots,
not a gang of thieves,” the protestors said.

Jordanian lawmakers on November 18 approved an
IMF-backed income tax bill after making amendments to a
controversial draft law that sparked a week of angry
protests in June. The original bill, which the government
approved in June, raised taxes for employees by at least
five percent, and on companies by between 20 and 40
percent. These measures were left unchanged in the
amended version. But in a concession, the revised bill rais-
es the 2019 threshold for households to pay income tax to
20,000 Jordanian dinars (28,000 dollars, 24,750 euros)
from a previous ceiling of 18,000. 

The amended legislation also introduced exemptions of
up to 2,000 dinars per family for basic expenses such as
education and health, and 1,000 dinars per single person,
if receipts are provided. The demonstrators on Thursday
chanted for the release of 24 activists local media said had
been detained in smaller scale protests over the last two
weeks. With a lack of natural resources to boost state cof-
fers, Jordan relies heavily on foreign aid and has an unem-
ployment rate of 18.5 percent. — AFP

Washington’s support. Goran Rakic, a Serb political leader
in the flashpoint city, called Pristina’s decision “a gunshot
into peace”. But he urged local Serbs to exercise restraint.

President Vucic vowed that Belgrade would protect
them if needed. “If they attack you, the state of Serbia will
have strength to protect you,” he said. NATO, which had
warned the move was “ill-timed”, said the alliance would
now “re-examine” its relationship with the KSF, which it
helped train. The alliance nevertheless remains committed
to securing Kosovo’s safety through KFOR, the peace-
keeping force is has led since the war with Serbia, said
NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg. The EU echoed the regret,
saying “the mandate of the KSF should only be changed
through an inclusive and gradual process in accordance
with Kosovo’s Constitution”.

And the UN said Secretary-General Antonio Guterres
had taken note of the adoption “with concern” and called
for restraint. “The Secretary-General calls on all parties
concerned to exercise restraint and refrain from actions
that could raise tensions and cause a further setback in the
European Union-facilitated dialogue for the normalization
of relations between Belgrade and Pristina,” it said in a
statement. Kosovo’s government circumvented having to
make constitutional changes to create the army, which
would have required support from Serb MPs, by voting on
a package of laws that kept the name of the KSF but
changed its mandate. The US Embassy was quick to wel-
come the news but also urged Kosovo and Serbia to take
“immediate steps to lower tensions” and make progress in
their ongoing dialogue. — AFP


